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- MARRIED. . ,

On the 8th inst., at the residence of Mr JoBti trightWeeka Mr Owea II..Dardeu, Boa of . Wm. DaMen; W
Miss Mary Weeks, onlj daughter of Mr John W."

Ou (he of Mr Cf. S..
Jackson "Mr Xoali Caf-hwcf- f to Mrs Mary Jane Au-jre-

all of Cumberland.?'! ",-'

CONGRESS:

Up to the present time; there has been noth-
ing of national importance transacted in either
branch of the Federal Legislature. Mr Har-
lan of Iowa has been declared by a vote of 2S

lass, of PennsytVa'nTa, employed as engineer at
a salary of $5dy6 per annum but declaring
that he had not deVoted sufficient time to his
duties, and thit he should be required to devote
more time to the 'work or his salary slibuld be
reduced." In consequence of this resolution,
perhaps, Mr Douglass did not devote ns much

time as formerly to the work, and his salary

agree and they paid him for the Work up to
date and a bonus of $2,700 to quit the contract
which he Very foolishly accepted, as he could

have made more by holding on. !5Hra labor-

ers were then employed at $3,00 td ?5,00 per
Creek dam completed at- - a

davj and the Cross
cost 'cf nearly $75,000. Cut an "unprecedent-
ed freshet" found its way into the Capo Fear,

made new channel for itselfand the River, a
around the dam el sic ad infinitum:

t n T, J TTautrhton, Isaac Clegg,

. i , OCEIS 8TE13I SAflfiiTIOS.
The following rates of postage on letters

have been agreed upon between this govern-

ment and the German States, Prussia,; Sc.

Bremen, 10 cents ; Oldeubnrg 13 ; Altona;
Ang'triau Empire, '(including, .' Hungary,:Gali
cia, Eombardy and Venice) Bavnrhi, Bruns-

wick, Hamburg, Hanover, 'Mecklenbourg,
Schweriue and Straelitz, Kingdom of Prussia,
Kingdom of Saxony, and Saxe Altcubnrg, 15 ;

all other German States, cities and towns, 22 ;

Switzerland and the Netherlands 25 ; Denmark

infant
tuontlirt

Iii th county, on the 20tl. inst.', James Lea
sun of Margaret and Jairiei agod 5

to 13 uot legitimately, elected to the Senate of
the United States, llis seat is therefore vacant.

Se.vate. Mr Seward from the Committee
ou Commerce, refer ted a bill further to amend
the act of 1838, to provide for the better seen- -

17 day-- . '

.' i."--' ;.. ' v .

In i'jy-Htevill- o oa thi 2 1st nut., ..mis, Mary jiai.es
nsort of Will Yates of tlTe Charkittu Democrat

CO

was not reduced. The report further says:
"A. Q. Waddell, Esqr, then offered the fol-

lowing res-Mntio- n, viz: Resolved, That the
directors of this company, have delayed this
work unnecessarily, by refusing to accept bids
for the work !6n Deep River from persons who
were responsible and who offered to take the
work and run the chances of getting their pay
out of any funds remaining after the Cape Fear
"I ? V Ca W clt Alii a r...;s:i.rl mfil finally, when the

i "Hlra years, la an Hie rciu-- . mwi "" --

de l life Mrs Yates wa a model yoi)an, &ml her loss

will be deeply feit in that ci"i2 where her virtues
intud he'. As wile, moiner,

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C,

Saturday, .January 21. 1857.
C. C. McCrcmmen is our duly authorized

agent lor the collection of all claims due this office.

and Sehleswiir, 27 : Polaild and Russia, 29 ;

...j i tue nves ot passengers on board of Ve-
ssels propelled in whole or in part by steam,
and for other purposes. Several private bills

ere taken up and passed; after which the
special order; being the biil to provide for the

n,,o(..i;,,.j ii : ;..,,t q . i., ,,,i frlnd hhe wifl' rone Iks mburnert.

Bryan itf.d Dr. SmithJnd'. Houghton, Capt,
were all contractors at different locks and dams

on Deep River while di recto rt "of the company;
no bends giren; the work paid for as it progres.
sed, and never rendered available, not a boat

having 'ever passed any lock on Deep River
"O iirl V irons trnk rnii'l'iicts for hiiihliinr

! andl.er memory will ever he bkssed - by those a1u
Norway, Si pre-payme- optionttl. Ww her bt tilove lier. - ,

letwork on the Deen Iliver was let out, they
settlement of the claims of the officers cf the
revolutionary army, and of the widows and Ordctri- -l i

r it crrrat v to tne

TO IVEKTISFJiS.
Persons dasirous of ths immediate insertion of their

advertising favors must hand them iu by THURSDAY
AFTERNOON, otherwise they will not appear untilthe succeeding wrc. Our friends will please larthis m mmd as vc iatend to make it a rule without
exception.

A DVB H'l'IS E M BNTS-- .KJ l Will f U "1 l V v ' "t "r -
..w.,f .r i l,r- - oc?riMinr oil H(1 OWIlilVGT lauds a- -

Alexandria, Corfu, Island of ..Malta, V al-- j
laehia, CO cents i Italy, (except upper part) j

33 ; pre-payme- nt ren'.ii'cd: j

Newspapers and Circulars, 2 cents each," to :

be prepaid. j

M4.11.3 to tiif. Pacific. For a single letter

VylCP !:; jj.
the leek and dam at Farrish's falls, and having
erected a dam around and over which the river
made a clean sweep, pocketed their money and
abaudoned the contract. The company then
placed the work in Strickland's hands for a

. JU--
S MJ 251.

tSrriM.be sold on tlie 2.Stli iu.-t-., (If not rjld at

bovc the points Id 'winch it is now only finished.

In our previous number we have endeavored

to brin- - before the Legislature and the public,

tie wholesale disregard 'cf till the previous acts

passed by formed legislatures to guard and pro-

tect the rights of the State in subscription and

not exeeedinr half an ounce in weight, from New private s:ile previous tlieivlo.) tlie igu jwiug-
-

phan children of those who died in the service,
was advocated by Mr Foster at some length.
Upon the conclusion of his remarks, a desulto-
ry debate took place on various amendments
and, without disposing of the bill, at quarter
before four o'clock the Senate adjourned.

iiolsE of Ueprksextativks. The House
passed the Senate bill relating to foreign coins
and tlie coinage of cents at the mint of the U.

.York to Cliagres, 20 cents ; to Panuama, o0

Postage to be prepaid. Postage to California
and Oregon (they being U. S. possession)
need not be pre-pai- d.

Havanxa Mails. A line is : estaWltShed be-

tween Charleston and Havana, the steamers
touching at Savannah and Key - West, th.

property , to close alignment ot Hull j: ttoiungii .

1 Thirty-Hors- e Steam lloiler;-.- '

1 un.fniished Kiigiue,
I .Smoke J tair-,- ' .

t Twelve-Hors- e Engine, without boiler,
. I lot Ploughs,
70 acres Land on head waters of 13eaver

.

Creek; .

Right to oi counties for Corn Sheller; and
sundry other property .

states. A bill was reported from the Commit-
tee on Mileage to increase the penalty for vo-

luntary absence of members of - Congress fi-o-

while. It is iibw Under the superintendence of
Leach, and still unfinished in fact recommend-
ed to be destroyed, removed and rebuilt.

But why pursuS this matter any farther!
The subject grows under our pen, and we

might go bli until doomsday with a relation cf
these questionable" transactions. The investi-

gating- committee have doubtless done tlieli
duty, Aii'd the Legislature is sufficiently inform-
ed of the facts -- but we were resolved that the
people should know these things, and if they
need further evidence or stronger copfirriiall'dh
than onr ownipse dixit, it is at command:

postage bf which is from the port of departuretheir. Tj1-dutie- s. If this bill shouM pass(

appropriation of monies towards the so-call-

"slack water improvements" contemplated by
the peculiar friends bf that work.

We have succeeded iti getting the Legislature
now in session, to institute an inquiry into its

management. A committee has been appointed
which is investigating its affairs; and we very
much regret t'6 learn that the powers of that
committee are so limited as not to allow them to
fr'o fu'?y into all the operations of the Company:
We had hoped that the wasteful expenditure of
money iu the purchasing of negroes, and the
hiring of an overseer with a pack of dogs, at

Terms at sal-j- . J. 11. 11AI.U, 'lrusiee.
Jan'v ii. . . :53-l- t$2o prTTTay will be deducted from the pay of

such members as arc absent; notwithstand-
ing the intervention df Sunday, or tlie adjourn-
ment, of Congress for one day or more, unless
such members be sic!:, or there should be sick-

ness iu their families.
In Committee of the Whole on the state of

the Union, the House resumed the considera

txuvtlen Seeds!!
11 "nr rented the , (I rowlh vf 1S5G.

fTSlIK SulisevifMT has just a large supplyJa. ofllar.lea Seed.?, comprising every variety,
from tU- - celebrated Garden of Johnson, Uoiihixs .t
Co.. Wetliersrie'd. These Seeds luive been sold litre
for tlie last J'ea.'--s uid always given perfect satisfac-
tion. For sle by

THE ClPE FE1R AXtt DEEP RIVERS.
It is, perhaps, somewhat singular that wc

should decline the championship of "Cnr cotem-porarie- s-

in the prosecution of this matVcr, but
it is nevertheless so. We conceive ft io be
quite an insolent and impudent assumption,
most particularly on the part of our town
neighbors, to take up the cudgels in oitr be-

half, and we neither ask their assistance, seek
their nor care a straw for their

enmity. .

Alone and unaided, we were left to tight the

battle, and alone we claim the palm of victory or
the yoke of defeat. Motives, we lltit
of what character, doubtless of so-call- ed "eX"

' pidiency," influenced our neighbors to withhold
' tiir support from the course which we haVe

"r't'cu fit, proper and necessary to pursue ds

the work, and which course, we know

"r.iv.l'fecl, represents the wishes of the people,
-- r'.vis endorsed by every man disconnected
with' the work in question.

Aiwe said plainly enough in our last article
'
the'ery of "Road and River both" was a hum-- 1

"bug 'patent enough to any man with half the
' intelligence which his creator designed him to

''possess. We do not pretend to intimate that
'inv 'c! our eotemporaries were nddlep!Ht:s
enough To believe iu the feasibility of passing

"bills thrcVgh the Legislature for the benefit an'd
' encouragement of both .schemes. 15ut we do

'believe, and we boldly asser t, that the tricing,
'wishy-wash- y, non-committ- al course, pursued by

We dismiss, pro tern, the subject from our
columns.

to Havana 10 cents on a single letter, not
exceeding llalF an ounce in weight, with an ad-

ditional 10 cents for each additional half an
ounce or fractional excess of half an ounce to
be pre-pai- d: Postage on each newspaper to
Havana, 2 cents, also to be prepaid as on let-

ters.
On letters to IJritish North Amerca, 10

cents, if not over 3000 miles ; if that distance,
15 cents a single rate pre paid Or notat the
option of the sender.

IDEAS.

How few there are who properly conceive
and appreciate the power of ideasj and the way

... riAS. x. smith,0 3IAILS.
f ? will Uj furnl-lie- d gratuitjusly upouCatalogues

application.

tion of the tariff bill reported from the Com-

mittee of Ways and Means. Mr Keitt, of
South Carolina, briefly gave his views on the
tariff question, and then proceeded to discuss
the slavery question. Mr Bliss, of Ohio, also
addressed the House on the President's mes- -

five dollars a day, to keep the negroes from

running away among other thlt'gs-- , would in

the same connection come out.
But the plaints and threats of the stockhold-

ers availed nothing: As chary and cautious
as men usually are when engaged in a scheme
of public work, they could but exclaim on this
occasion against the neglect, to say the least of
it, on the part "of the engineer to perform his

duty. Will oir readers notice that last resolu-

tion and can thev fail to see til's direct charge

Up to the hour of going to press on Friday
morning we have received no mail matter since
Sunday morning, the ISth inst., and .ve are
consequently unable to report any late intelli-
gence from distant quarters, in this isSuc of out-pape-

r.

We have no telegraph; a parsimonious poli-

cy on the part of the legislature, when a com-

munity and a whole pcbple are to be bcnefitte 1,

Mr Maxwell, of Florida, ha the floorsa ge. in which thev atid thev alo'ne shape the great

At an atljouinetl Meeting of the
Coiniuissioaers of the Town of FayettevilTe, held in!

the Oitice of t!ie Town day, 7 o'clock, P. M., 17lh

Jau'y 1S."7, tli following tlfiictrrs were elected:
John W. linker. Jr.. Tax Collector, commissions .1

percent. 011 Town Taxes i!id t percent on Hail ltoad.
John P. Leonard, Special Justice Fees. ...
J. 1). Callais. Town Constable. Directo'-- cf Patrol for

l"pi)er and Lower Fayetteville. LaP Teudor, Stan-tlar- d

Keeper, and Street Conuinsioiier salary $.323.
J. P. Leonard, Clerk of tlie Market salary $230.
Warren Prior, Keeperr of the Town Clock do. S3.".
J. A. Wollli. " Powder Magazine h fees
Will. Williamson, Sexton to the Grave Yard

salarv .$." 0. e ' ' ' "
M.'Faalk. TL Lockmnan. J. Lranch and J. Crad-sr- 5

? TOWii Onard. each salary. $250. -

A. M, Campbell, K. Cas ap?fd Chief Fire Warden:
STltawley. " IstAssV

refuses us a railroad; the riret-- f$ iib medium of
mail intelligence; the roads are Impassible on

of favoritism displayed by its report and adop-
tion? Why did the State "vote no" on that oc-

casion? Perhaps, should we lift the curtain re.
specting that piece of business, an astonishing

account of snow and ice, so that no stEges can

Ho'.lidays for the Feoijl;
We lack National holidays. As a people

we are ntilitarian, laborious, dyspeptic, always
at work with hands and heads. In our
National infancy we had 16 time t'c play; there
were the great primeval forests to iiew down,
the canals to dig, the roads and bridges to con-

struct, the steamboats and seaboats to build.

business transactions of the world." Thousands
wiio realize fortunes by carrying out the ideas
of others, imagine that they are the only bene-
factors of the human race, they handle and col-

lect and dispose of solids and fluids, which arc
in bales, boxes, casks or hogsheads, and imag-
ine that this is the greatest of occupations, be- -'

cause they so frequently become wealthy by the
operation; they lOck at gcntnS a'i ti shadowy and
unsubstantial possession, not capable of being
itemized, recorded in a journal, or carried out
in a ledger. They consider brains as an un-

lucky sort oT inheritance; and one that does not

t i i.. i it i Runntiiil t.ittlftnii iiilrl rvrotntit itcnlftrk tlin il
leave nor arrive, and that ditch is unnavigable
by reason of the accumulated filth, offal and
trash of generations passed away and we are
unable to furnish our readers with a single item " " 21Amos Williamson

sonxt ot them, w;o anew ueuer ana migui navo . i......... ..v,u. ....v,
-- done better bfct for a pitiful subserviency Vd ! miring gaze of the cheated, swindled and

policy was dictated by a spirit which fvatided people. But we refrain, nous rerrons.
"r! I becomes 'an honorable and public spirited We imagined too, that the proceedings of

man. that celebrated Wilmington meeting would
Our town eotemporaries may wear whatever j to light, wherein one of the State direc- -

of interesting news from abroad.
4a 9.

Jas ilcPbersou,
3 Wntn.iJ'j 4tlt?

AV, McLMcKay, 11 i "--i " 5th -- 'rcrlctlly "natural.
Col. Forney '.'as been defeated for the TJ. S. ' " ' ClhJ I) Williams.

laurels mar LiObni ami nourish for them be- - 'm-- i Vdmii.i;torrl hiiity- - a 'iilmn' from the ron-- J F F.'ulUs. " " .' 7th " ' .
'

Ordered. That rejrnlar meetings of tbis board bep'nyv'eil; indeed, they have a .oi't cf pity lorSenatorship from Pennsylvania by Gen Cam-

eron, one of the "licit bitter abolitionists and . held oa the first Saturday in each month,those persons who are particularly talented and
(From the Minutes.) . AdjM

W. G. MATTHEWS, Clerk."
:j -- 0tJan'y 25,

the blackest black republican in the Key-ston- e

State. With d Chcut ff Undisguised joy and
unconcealed satisfaction the know-nothin- g press,

clever, and ask with an air of connnisserr.tion,
"What under the sun do these people do to ob-

tain a living?"

' cause of t hc'ir masterly course of non-commit-

' policy; and they may reap whatever of profit
aiid cinoluiiiefst 'the pursuance of such a course

:

brings with 'it; but we dug up the hatchet,
broke the calumet of peace, and, single handed,
fought' the bitterest portion of the battle, and

'Svc'necd no Bliichers now to produce a diver-
sion in oiuJ faVcr"tr change the current of the

S'crVator.y of the treasury to an individual
present, iu the shape of a restitution, that the
Stfte would assume ca'iut debts which propo-
sition so charmed and pleaSe'd the aforesaid
party that forthwith he. introduced a resolution
to the effect that the aforesaid state director
was "a gentleman and a scholar," and declaring
that all private and political feuds between

North and South, has received this piece of

All the strong arms and busy brains were!

necessarily bus, that the laud might be re.
claimed from the wilduess in which it had re- -

maincd for ages, while that "cumberer cf the
ground," the useless and cruel red nian; held
it; and there was need of work, hard work,
every day, and everywhere.

Now we arc become a great people the
earth groans with the weight of our immense
and n timorous cities, the barren places are
made fruitful and the t'urtile laud swarms with
a people, auicng whom luxury and case begin
to be known. Odr masses, rich with the con-

veniences of civilisation, have time to laugh
and be merry If they will to intermit, now
and then, the pursuit of dreary and ceaseless
labor. It is no novelty to the statesman, the
theory that the people require anidseiiient and
relaxation. The wise student of hiiniaii nature

They little know that they arc reaping the
rewards of the very wit j'.ud ingenuity they de-

spise; they are in fact, without knowing it,

POUElliN Al'l-OINTMEN- T

FROM FA YEI'TEYI'lLE.
Madame Itninor isbuai'-- with Hie, naiees of several

of our citizens coupled with" government appointments
to foreign courts. ; It is reported that the miss-to- to
v'onstaiitinople lias lieeri tendered to MAUSlfALL W.
J KSSCP Jiu,t a'i. he prefers Oysters to Turkey, and

pack-horse- s, to carry the burdens which men of

intelligence. That the defeat ff a man who
has battled with and for the Sdiith for twenty
yaars, by a man who has fought our rights and
interests, with all the malignant bitterness
which abolition fanaticism etui evbfec; during a

long public life, and whose eletiti'dn waS gained

' fight 'We repeal that it is an act of arrogant j them should in the deep bosttin of slack water
genius have laid on their backs, dnd they owe

presfntiptioii'dii Vllc'v part to assume the chain very 1ms. preparing ms 001 i:vouih oi nemen l
all tueir prosperity to the employment of 'an ur iR. necessitated to decline the honor. ISesides, h- -navigatian buried be &c. But the investiga-

tive committee could go nb farther than "a c.,- .w.f r i...;,. ,.-.- , 'Pi,,, ...... :'.( nresent eniraired in the composition of fi great
'

piohship of a ' eaY.se whose merits they have
never discussed, nd concerning which they in 101 ti4i 1 wi iilii ni 1. 1 111; 1 u. 1 iiil 1 t nil 11

.m addressed to his old customers in arrears, com'strict constitutional construction empowered,"
have'so iiilpab1y exhibited the white featherasj and consequently tiuo ni'ce little piece of diplo

macy is unnoticed.

by bribery and open corruption, should be hailed
with delight and gratification by the Know-nothin- gs

is not singular when we find such nieit
n c lint t Tlfiiriioi" nnrl stliikfc rF f lio t T!V lrt.l7

liieuenig :

Taint, hard now my meaning to see,
And seeing remember it too , .

I r vou'll pav up you'll much oblige me;-
-

If you don't, why then I'll oblige you f

Jan. 21. It

who sells cotton goods, is after all indebted to
the poor artist who invented the machine which
weave1: rfrd spins his commodities. Whose
ideas are those wHicli till with volumes the
shelves of booksellers and p;iIltshL'rs, who give
the paper maker endless employment iu the

lnc committee also thO tully intormed as
to the facts of the caS'e; te'duld not legitimately
take cognizance of t h'e Very important item that
Major Gwynn was either grossly deceived as to
the oriji-iifa- l intention Of the Cane Fear and

All those iiuiebted to me either by
Xote or Account, are hereby notified that f am great-
ly in want of money, and if they wish' to have costs
and confer a favor "on me they will call and make im-

mediate payment or 1 shall be compelled to put my
claims iu the hands of an officer, as 1 am determined
to wait no lonirer. 1. C. 11AL, ...

Jan. 21.1807. tf . , . Jtome.'

ers and 'lights set upou a hill' for that party:
- It is not at all out of keeping with eithet
their principles or their policy that they should
herald the defeat of Forney with editorial bon-

fires of rejoicing when he is beaten by an aboli-

tionist, a Frtmonter, a Kansas shriekcr, an
avowed disciple bf the doctrines of Bcecher,
Garrison, Seward, Sumner; Hale and Giddings.

Deep Iliver Company, Or that his ingenuity at
excuses is almost espial to the emergency in

does not lack to be told that "all work and no

play makes Jack a dull boy." Experience has
taught him the truth concealed in the nursery
thyme Lcr'oi 's amuse says the French play; and
if the p'riilc'e; v lly lic't the peasant, the artisan
and the tradesman?

Having no State Church; iicf official religion,
the Americans lla':e few or ho religious festivals

Christmas and Thanksgiving are the only
ones of note. We keep New YcarS Iay
rather riotously, some of us for it is the begin-
ning of a New Year, and we observe the tlie

fabrication of the pages on which thought is to
be impressed. They are those men of genius
and study, who in the elaboration of a great, a
noble, or a useful sentiment, set whole commu-

nities at work, impel the wheels of industry,
and change the fate Of iliititfiif?:

One cannot lodY: 'round without perceiving
that ideas control the world. There is nothing
llone but it originated in the mind of some re- -

which he found himself placed as to his

original estimate bf the cost. That Major OR S H. 1m E -
G 's report in that particular is a hum

bug and a hoax; unintentionaljtio doubt ou his
One fine yoong llOUSHi two line young MLLLS,

one Leather Top ROCK A WAY nearly new and Har-

ness, one Cart and llarucss.
. . . AV1. S. MALLETT.

All persons having claim against the subscriber will

please present tliem lor aujusimeni..
W. S. MALLETT.

Fourth of July, iu obedience to old John fleeting person. Liiterary labors are always of
Adams' prophesy, and because poor, tired, ex--J the Highest importance, because they arc inti-haust- ed

hnniauity must have some opportunity mately connected with the creation and trans-t- d

stretch its legs and play truant-bo- y at least j misson of ideas The newspaper press, which

laa. 24. It

John P. Hale, the great Senatorial expo-
nent and representative of abolition sentiment,
has published a letter of rejoicing over the
defeat cf Forney, and all the Southern Hates,
Giddings & Co, echo the shout. As wc re-

marked before; it is not at all surprising: in

fact it is rather natural, and nothing more than
could be expected from such a party, with such
leaders and just such principles, it principles they
be, as the know-nothin- g "order" declares.

But it is worse tlian useless to reflect upon
the cb'urse of that portion of the press which is

Observer copy 1 1

to ha vc pi'ovokrfd fie contempt of ever
csicd tnau in the c'chimuuity. We wish no such

' coadjutors; 'we 5p''iirr. contemptuously all such
aid, counsel itnd s?f?Htance.

We. are led To IheCe remarks by an attempted
refutation 'of charges made upon ourself, and

' the! pari-yiri- "bf th'i-J;t- s directed at the Caroli-''Ttht- n

by soine anoirrnYc'iis writer in the Raleigh
' 'lijg'is'ter, on the 'part' 'cf' a cotemporary, whose
"Bp'cclal province "In this matter was to "mind
'his own business." 'The writer in the Register
' did not attack him, hdr'xlefcwd any interest to
vwhich he was "opposed, ' at least through the
columns of his journal ;' ai'id therefore he was
guilty of an arrogant 'piece of assumption in

taking up the .tdgels To 'defend as or this com-

munity from tlie:!::ttat-ks"cf't-h?.- t writer.
But enough irpcn' this 'sntWect although we

feel strongly tempted t'o 4dulge in further
animadversions upon '' course of editorial con-

duct at once unfair and- - pusillanimous.
The writer iu the Raleigh llegislcr makes a

i.r:ivc charge upon Gov. Bragg in reference to
the priority of mortgagfe upon the River work.

It is presumable that the Governor of a
State is an honest asM honorable man, and
that he would not de'gVade the dignity of his
office, as well as ccVlpromisc his personal in- -;

tcgrity, by stooping to collnsion with any class
' of men engage! in any enterprize whether for
state adva'fiehient or individual emolument.

Yet, if that writer's declarations be truu
espeetiiig'iiiese mortgages, an imputation is

at once cast, cither upon the Governor's liliga-tiv- e

jferigment and capacity, or upon his official

fa v t: r r i llk m a r k vrv ;
Corrected ic v.'.dij for f.ke'Xurlk Carolinian,

n-- W. II. Cakvf.k.
Janlauv 24, 1S5T.

once in six months. Now vc earnestly insist keeps the world in acquaintanceship, is but the
and maintain that these hoi iuays are not enough j expression of the ninds of tho.-- who look and
for tlie popular craving. We must have more. think, and give utterance to their thoughts,

The twenty-secon- d of February is the IJirth-- ! and yet how little is ailnreciated as it should
day of the first and greatest and best of Amcr- - ; be, that great mental power.!
icans, of him whose fond and patriotic advice to i There arc no laborers in the great field of
his ce'untryrrieii yet speaks to us froiii his grave j human exertion who deserve more of mankind
at Mount Vernon, and warns ns frdni domestic than these laborers in the vast and rich mines

10 (3 11

the exponent of a party repudiated and dis

part, is demonstrated by the following facts:
In 1849, MtCulloiigh and Hunter were con-

tractors for al'l the fcork on the Cape Fear, con-

sisting as follows of the dams, Buckhorn, Bat-

tle's, Northihgtoti-,- Big Island, McAllister's,
McNeill's, Harrow Gap, Green Rock, Haw
Ridge, Red Rock, SilverRuu, and Jones' Falls.

Thompson Hunter, ; Harris and Co., were
contractors 'on the Chesapeake & Ohio canal.

Thompsbn was the chief engineer of the d
F. & I). II. Navigation Company, recommended
by GWyiih, And Hunter & McCullough ob-

tained the whole contract for "locking and
damming the Cape Fear for the transportation
of agricultural produce, coal and whatever
itiilibhit items of freight should be developed
upchi the completion of the work." These melt
never fulfilled their contract and, although
the company claimed to have obtained from
theni ample security for its fulfillment; the bond
was never sued. Whv? Perhaps if the in

Hi (77

It Uv,
on to

owned by the Awieriean people. It is a waste
cf time and space of which we shall no longer
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be guilty. 11
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enmity and fratricidal strife of him under of thought, and yet there are but few of the j

whose auspices the War of our Iudcpedcnce ft sis j world's workers who are so illy rewarded, as
carried through, 'onr Confederation formed, our literary men Authorship has been likened to j

Federal Constitution established, and our free the labor of the silk-wor- iu which the life of

pj
COTTON YAltN.p.T lb. Vc's.o'e t,' 20 to

7
IU (o

Zeuka CoxvENtTO.v. Opjioneuts of the De-

mocracy in the State of Connecticut, df all atid

every hue; nd every creed, are to meet in Con-

vention in Hartford, on Thursday next, to nomi-

nate State officers. A call has peen issued for

the purpose, signed by the American, the
Keuublican. and the .Peonle.s party. These

and popular uovernment launched forth ou the insect is exhausted while producing the
the tide of National success. We should ob j shining threads which the others turn to profit,
serve Washington's Birthday as an American j May a time speedily come when the literary

00
Of.

7 15
0 7. to

holiday, find with each return of the ansnleio,, i"rcr siiall ue justly appreciated, and find re- -
U 25 tw, 0 00
5 75 to 0 00

. , . t ward itt pi'.dding as well as praise.morning, renew our fecollection of the noble
se'iffThlel'its of the Patriot whdm that day gave

vestigating committee had been empowered to
do so, the reason eould very easily ha Vc been
fathomed. A couple of 'brawnie laddies" from
Washington city, or fnrther'North, were then

integrity as the representative of the State
''intdVest in the work. For our on part; we
'do not believe that Gov. Bragg was advised as
tb the real, bona fide state of the case, and we

6 Iri a lanHere is a Ullage. -strangetd save his country, to adorn his race and to
live immortal on the pdge of history.

-- i

95.
(aj 1 20
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incongruous elerneilts bf faction, are to meet to
determine the points of " agreement," which tire

supposed to be mostly iti their determined
opposition to the Democracy. The points of
'f difference:" which ate hbbut as numerous as
there are individuals in the concern are not to

Both old and yourig may profit by being go'?-- ;

Yesterday
erned l its sol,itib": .1 ENNSYLVAXtA U. S. SlCXATOII.

imported to take the place of those faithless
contractors, aged respectively 18 and 21 years.

They, having repeatedly drawn upou the
treasurer for monies due them for imbibintr all
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90
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was the day fixed by law for the Legislature of!

Pennsylvania, to choose a Senator Of the Hni'--i

will not therefore consent for a moment to let
'the charge of inefficient judgment or the impu-
tation of collusion with the directory rest upon
him.

The reputation of onr Governor is based upon

be discussed, for they well know that such a
cb'urse would be like applying a tdrch to n

OS)

(..,
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Rectified do.
NAILS, cut, p-- r keg
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"

Sweedes, common bar,
Do. Wide,

WOOL, per lb
TALLOW, per lb
111UMS. p--
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Dry." '"Green.

LEAD, per lb
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Alun. fi'er li'sbel,'
MOLASSKSper gallon-Cu- b;-..
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Her- - O'f'sans. .

SUGAIi, per 1J j. , f
Loaf and crushed.,'

the "mountain dew" and old rye between Fay- -'

eiteviMe and Buckhorn, were finally discharged
upon the ground of incompetency. Klias Evans

pOwder magazine, blowing the institution high
teu states, to serve for six years jrom the 4th j

of March next. ;T. W. Eomey was the Demo- - j

cratic and Simeon Cameron the Republican j

anh Aracricrid ctiudidatc. A cotemporary!
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WOB ROM.

Solve it, and Jet it govern you in you!4 every-

day transactions, and you may find more irio'uey
in your purse and more quiet in yc'ur conscience.

IHSTIBBIYCE IV .TIOB'.LEJ

A lawless outbreak of a very singrflfir char-
acter occured in Mobile On the evcuihg of the
1st inst. The p'ajiers of that city are at vari-
ance as to whether political feeling had any-

thing td dd with it or not, but it. appears a
rrriwd of men itssembled aftdr night in the

fi to
r,

Si &

sa j a :

"Mr Forney, like his competitor, Mr Cdhle-ro- n,

commenced his political life as a type-sette- r
he was then foreman of a printing office

afterwords an editor then proprietor of a
newspaper -- was subsequently clerk to the
House of Representatives, and has filled con-
siderable space in the political world It is a
little singular that Simon Cameron has run the
same career with John W. Forney. lie hasao been type-sette- r, editor, proprietor, and in
addition has served as bank president and cash-
ier, and has sat in the Senate. , of the United
States. Both Camer'nii and fWnev are self--
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too sure and solid a foundation to be shaken by
this breeze from the cave of some Deep Iliver
Aoliis and his capacity as a jurist is too well

known and too universally admitted to allow
the impression to go abroad that he considered
the prior mortgage "no barrier to the carrying
but the provisions of the amended charter."

It is a matter bT no moment what may be
the condition of the Western Itail Road affairs.

That is not relevant to the case in point al-

though tn passant we might as Well remark
that "Civis" is cither totally ignorant as to the
affairs of that llailroad, or maliciously, know-

ingly and deliberately resolved to misrepresent,
distort and falsify the facts.

No farther back than the 17th of April,
1856, we find in a report of the meeting of the
Stockholders of the Navigation company, held
at Ilaywood upon that day, the following
memoranda: "A resolution wa offered ex.
preying; confidence in the ability of E. A. Doug- -

and dry. Notwithstanding the triumph of
Fremontism in that State last fall, they now be-

gin to tt'emble less the people should disowu
them and their' acts. Quite a number of
candidates are in the field, but as it is now be-
come customary with the opposition to run
some perspu for office, who has heretofore been
indentified with the democratic party, we prc-?nm- e

no one who cannot bring forward the
proof of his spostacy from that party j will be
permitted to have the nomination.

Premium ox T retota l 1 s m . T 1 1 S Atlartta(Ga.)
Intelligencer states that the Western and Atlan-
tic Railroad gives a bonus to such irfen as agree
to abstain from spifitndus liqnors as a beverage,
varying according td their posts. Engine men
receive $37 50 ; cc"ndnctors $25 ; add train
hands, firemen, wood-passe- rs $15 p'cr cfdarter.
Of the employees of the road, 71 liave agreed
to the regulation. The result has beeu that a
remarkable improvement has taken place, riot
only in the habits and coriddct of the nfe'il,
but a wonderful difference has been made in the
actual saving of money to the road

and othet-- 5 then Came along, the former of whom
boasted Cf having made $19,000 out of the
company; took the contract, gave no bond as
required by lafr, failed to complete the work,
pocketed their money and 'evaporated.'

In 1853, Bollinger built a coffer dam for the
purpese of erecting a lock at Cross Creek, un-

der direction of Chief Engineer Smith: but af-

ter expending some $12,000 or $15,000, the site
was abandoned. In 1854 the State endorsed
for $300,000. This sum was expended as fol-

lows. Mr Douglass selected a new site for the
Cross Creek dam; the company purchased forty
negro men to Vbrk upbn it, and employed a
man with a pack of hounds, at $5,00 per diem
td batch any negroes who might run away: all
the material supposed to be necessary was con-

tracted for and placed on the ground, and Les-

lie engaged by the directors to complete the
work. Bat Leslie and s conld not

3

Stfroi.. l'ortoliico, JcNOrleans, 11 rv,

made men both tere bo'rrt in comparative vicinity of. the Mayor's residence, and in con- -

deration of the fact that, that officer had
LFEF Wholesale .

. , Retail, choice L . to
POKK Wholesale 7

Retail 8
MUTTON ' . G

poverty but achieved their present position
dissmissed all the cheif police in the raoming
and forbidden the firing of squibs in streets, j

covered the whole neighborhood witn packages IiKMAHKS- - Since our last, the weather bas cut
oft" all trade.

oy energy, skill and taJent of various kinds."
- It appears thrtt eight or nine Democrats re-

fused to go into the caucus that nominated Mr
Forney. As the Democratic majority c'ti joint
ballot is at most only six, those who remained

of exploding Chinese crackers, &c, and created
an immense uproar, generally, to the serious
alarm F.ric! annoyance of the Mayor's family,
some of whom" were lying ill fct the time

WILMINGTON MARKET, Jan. 22.
Turpentine at $3 per bbl. for Virgin and YellrtV

dip and $2 for hard.1 out of the c'aucus hold the balance of power.
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